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apparent!y felt to say what was on his
mind. Tlxjy were wicteopen imerviswa

By David L. Proteas about what be was investigating* They
and Paul R, McGton didn’t SftCffli to mo to be careful, on*the-

V
f record, COvct-yorur-oso ktrido of atfl tcmcnfj>.

k Tie went much further."

Fonri figrcod that ConneDy, who at the

tNCENT J. CONNELLY, a top time was chief of the criminal litigation

assistant to tf-S. Attorney Acton section of the U-S. attorney's office and
R. Vnlu-kas, gave a Florida mag* since h&j been xrxado chief of the special

tuine writer oocret information about or* prosecutions division, probably said more
going federal Investigations of official than bo should have arid
corruption In Chicago end New York oven "If you wy that he was mote candid
though tho writer e&yt ho told Connelly then he needed to be, obviously, ra retro*
that he would seek a "naliomd market" for «p«t bo wug,” Fonri told Chicago Lawyer.
the information, "Ho never did specifically mention names

Indoed, the writer; Gaeton Foari, found of politicians to mu, hut hridid get very
not one bdt two national markets for the detailod In later meetings sb that anyone
informslion The Chicago Tribune and who knew Chicago poUtfcs could pinpoint
./Veto YoM Daily NVtc* each agreed to pay people pretty wall. In moat of the <^w»vc
Hm $15*000 or more for 1L with the ridermwx you could pinpoint only
Connelly leaked the information for the a few of them. However* you could pin-

stated purpose of persuading Font! and bis point the deportment heads and assistant
«tltora at MiamtiSouth Florida magazine deportment heads pretty easily from tho

|

that an article they were about to print information/'
obcut FBI mole Micha^Tteymond would Fond added that Edward D. Hagarty,
jeopardise bo th the Chicago corruption special agent In charge of the Chicago FBI
probe and Raymond's life, according to office, initiated the contact between him
FoniL

_
and Coantdy, Faral $aid ho inferred that

Publication of the article, which linked Hogarty orchestrated the leaks and that
:
Raymond to tho suspected murders of Connelly was only a conduit,
throe Floridians and identified him as an “The bureau figured out that if they
FBI informant, was delayed nine months in could leak tho story just in terms of the
return for Information Connelly provided corruption they could overshadow the
to Fonst

;

background of Raymond," Form said.
Fonri was rductent to discuss precisely Fond said Connelly confirmed that the

what information Connellygave him, How* FB I was conducting Abacanvfiko invest!*
ever, F. GUmau Spencer, editor oftheNew gatioaa in to bribery of officials in both
York Daily News, who read Food's notes Chicago and New York by Systematic
of his discussions with Connelly, told Recovery Service; Us president. Bernard
Chicago Lawyer? Sandow, and an employee, Raymond, who

'“Vinca Connelly was talking e^tramriy also waa an FBI molo.
candidly end informally. He gave specific Connelly and Hegarty refused to
dates and events. I find it interesting that discuss the alleged leaks with Chicago
Mr, Connelly's statements to Gocton Fonri La&yttt as did U.S. Attorney Valukas,
were a boll of a lot more informal than "At the appropriate lime I WEI have
any on-thc-record convcrs&tiane five had [something to eay* but this Is not the
with prosecutor® oyer the years, Connelly j appropriate time," said Yalukas.

Thus leaks may violate a U.S. District
Court rule which soya; "With respect to a
grand jury or other pending tovostigatlon
of ony criminal taattat, the Grited States
Attorney or any other Uwytr for the
govemment participating iu or associated
with the tovsallgotlcm fibril refrain from
making any extrajudicial statement
which a reasonable person would expect
to be disseminated by means of public
communication that goes beyond ths
public record or that ismot necessary to
inform tha public that the tovestlgatlon is
underway, to describe the general scope of
the Investigation, to obtain aariatanoe in
the apprehension of a subject, to warn the
public of any dangers or otherwise to rid
in the investigation."
The leaks also may violate a Justice

Department rule which says: "At no time
shall personnel of the Justice itepartmaat
furnish any statement or Information tor
the purpose of tofluoncmg the outcome of

.

a defendant's trial, nor shall personnel of
tho Department furnish any statement or
Information which could reasonably bo ex-
pected to be disseminated by means of
public communication If such a statement
or Information may reasonably bo expected
to influence the outcome of a pending or
future trial,"

This Justice Department rule may bo
waived at tho discretion of the attorney
general or deputy attorney general, said;
Fomd said he assumed that the trio had
boon waived to tins case,. "Connefly said
he had to get clearance to contact me in
thei first place,” arid Fontt
Fornu, senior writer fit Mfami/South

Florida, said his involvement to the story
began in 1984 when ho get out to investi-
gate the disappearance of e Fort Lauder-
dale socialite, Adelaide Ifllkn Stiles.
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Fc«ri soon discovered tfcatStifeste dis-

appearance shared a potentially signifi-
cant eminent with the disappearao«3 of
two other Floridians, Max Bnssard and
Ahnn Sessa. All three know a men knows
us Michsel Burnett, an alias that the FBI
had created for Michael Raymond,
Under the alias George White, Food

learned* Raymond feed testified to J&?l
before the tf.S. Senate Permanent Com-*
ruJtte^ on Investigation about hfe in-
volvement in securities frauds miming In-

to the millions of dollars. When the
York Times revealed a tew daya niter the
testimony that White was really Michael
Itaymoni the Justice Department put
him into its Witness Protection Program
and gave him a new Identity — Michael
Burnett
From a source, Fonri said he learned

that Raymond had been arrested in IBS*
in Nashville for possession cf automatic
weapons, Foma promptly flow to Nash-
ville to check the. court records In the case,
he said* but the U.S. attorney there, upon
{earning that Fonzl was looking at the
Gita, immediately ob tained a court order
tmpottrtdtog them*
However, Fenzl said he pursuedJus in-

vestigation and, by January of last yean
had enough tofortnatioa to write an article
Imkirtg Raymond not only to the presumed
deaths of the three Floridians but also to
the FBI* Moreover, Fonrs said, ho dis>
covered information linking Raymond to
swindles while in the Witness Protection
Program,
Begtonfog in January of 1685, Fouxi

Said, he made a aeries of calls to thcFBPs
Miami press spokesman for an official

rnsp^nsfe towh« he hid found about Ray-
mond* The spokesman at first aafcl he
couldn’t oay anything* aecordins to Fotizi
— not even "no comment."
Hut Font! aeld he was persistent. In

mid-February* he said, he called the FBI
spokesman and said, “Let's go have a cup
ofcoffee andI’U lelf you everything that’s

in my story," The spokesman listened

and, according to Fonr.i, asld, “That’e a
damn good stoty,"

The cuitele was then scheduled for

publication in Mami/South Florida's

April issue. But, about b week after the

coffee session, the FBI man called the
msgoaine and said that an FBI agent
Bom out of town wanted to talk about the

story*

GIVE BLOOD.

im /

On Monday, February 25, 1985, said
Fonri, Special Agent Hegarty arrived
from Chicago, Fonxi said that at a
meeting with him, tins Miami FBI press
spokesman, and the magazine's editorial
board — comprising Erica Raima, editor,
Rick Eyerdam, managing editor, and
Sylvan Moyer, publisher—Ifegarty asked
that the April publication bo postponed
until July because disclosure of
Raymond's involvement with the FBI
could jeopardize 'ton important investiga-
tion to Chicago" and endanger the fivesof
Raymond and other undercover agents.
At the meeting, said Fouzi, the editorial

board agreed to withhold publication of the
atoiy until July with the understanding
that Hegarty would provide something fjj

return: Ho would arrange a “candid brief-

ing" for FoazI by Connelly and would at-
tempt to answer opecffio question e> that
the magazine wantod answered.
Among tb* questions, according to

managing editor Syerdam, ware;
« XM the FBI have any infotmation prov-

£cg that Raymond should notbea suspect in

the murdere of Stiles, Btmank and Btosa?
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Did the FBI know the fete of Stxtes,

Bussard, andSeasa?
* Did the FBI prevent a bonddde fir

vestigetics of Raymond bocauon it frit bis

white collar cases were mere important than
tm .tovtc^gsfcfirn o£ three deaths?
• How much money hadRaymond stolen

white In the employ of the FBI?
* Would persons cwmdled by Raymond

be ooropensaUd by the FBI?
Eyord&m told Cftias&o Lau>ytr that

'‘there wsa a general consensus" that the
delay was worth ft to the magtuunv because
tho tofottnarion Hegexty agreed to provide
would Improve tho article and there was lit-

tle chance that another publication could
get the story
The ttujgnrino, mM F<mX also extracted

a premise from Kegarty that the FBI would
tern over aU of Its files on lUynacwd to
Florida few enfo:cement authorities to help
In their mmligatlon of {Re three misring
perooaS’—a promise that Fonri says Hegar-
ty honored.

Fond said that Hegarty memorialized
the February 25 agreement in c letter
dated March i and addressed to Kaurin,
toe editor ofM&mttSouth Fbn&t. Hegorty
wrote:

"It was , * . flgreod that I ou or about
May 15, 1585. or earlier, would arrange
for you end Mr* Food to be given a frank
and candid briefing by Assistant U.S. At-
torney Vince Connelly, Northern District

of Illinois, It was also agreed that the FBI
would attempt to resolve some imanswered
queetious regarding a particularperson of
interest to Mr. Fonriand yourmagazine."
After some preliminary telephone calls,

Fon&E said* Connelly visited the vnag&rina
or. Monday, May 6, HISS, to meet with tho
editorial board and Fonzi Attbs meeting,
which Foori said was tape-recorded with
Connelly's knowledge, Connelly prorided

certain details about tho Chicago inveati-
gtition la which Raymond was involved
and asked that to® magaribe further
delay publication of the article.

:

Tba editorial board agreed, according to
Fonri, to postpone publication until
September on Coaneliy'$ promise that
further Information would ^ provided.
GotmeSy, according to Eycrdam, eeemeri

ha® then thrilled about what he was doing.
"He announced with a caveat that be
shouldn’t bo here and didn't want to be
here,’' Eyerd&n said “He saSi, T can't IxjJp

it, but thfe fe a very finpertaot fe^'eatSge-

fiom l don't think anything quite like this

has been dpau before."’

Shortly after the May meeting; Conndiy
wvoto ft letter on behalf of ILS. Attorney
Vduke3 to Ratizm. The letter add, "I am
confident the actions being token by all

parties concerned are to too beat interests

of both tb& dtixena of the Ualtod States
and too journalism profession.":
Fonri aaid be and Connelly were in

weekly and sometimes daily tdephcuo
contact after that.

In August, according to Food* Connelly
flew to Miami for * second toporecordcd
meeting* this one with Farm

| atone at
Miami International Airport* Oonnefiy
provided further details about the Chicago
mvcsUgatfen, although still not toe daleib
Fonri wonted coocerning Raymond’s
criminal career as a federally protactod
witness.

Pub liesfiou of toe article was again
postponed ot Coondly ’a request and upon
Connelly's promise tost the Raymond in-

formation could be provided later; Fonri
arid. The Article was rescheduled for the
magaaine’s December issua.

However, on October 31, Sylvan Me>,nr,

the publisher of Miami/'Seiuth Florida*
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lews

received a telephone call from Associate
Deputy U.S. Attorney General Jay B.
Stephensin Woshlttgton.
Stephens, according to Meyer, agreed

to provide the information the jnagaxine
wanted on Raymond if publication could
be delayed until the January issue. Meyer
agreed to delay publication. "I didn’t

; event to be in the position that it looked
Hike i was in collusion with the federal
government when there was no emer-
'gency," he told Chicago hateytr. “But as
a patriotic dtixen. I believed we hod a
duty to hold it up.”
Connelly flew toM iatal foranother face*

i to-fsce meeting with Fortxi and the
.MamiSouth Florida editorial board la
early November. The meeting also was at-
tended hy the magatino'a attorney, Alan
Rosenthal.

! Once again, Connelly wanted to delay
publication, according to various persona

: present, but this lima everyone said no.

:
As November drew on, Connelly made

: repeated telephone plena forthamagarine
:
to bold the story. Asa result, Meyer said,

: he called Stephens in late November and
: told him: "We had an understanding and
;

now your Chicago people are leaning on
; our staff. I wont you just to call oil the
: dogs.”
i Stephens, according to Mayer, replied:

! "You're absolutely right. We have
an agreemeat and waTa going to stick

:
with It.”

A few days later, Meyer sold, the
: magazine received a slx-pagc letter from
Hegarty with the Fill's responses to the
questions he hod agreed to answer seven
months earlier. The latter said that the

•FBI tacked "sufficient information” to
link Raymond to ths three disappearances
"by oven a prepondaraaco of the available

evidence, much lass the standard that
would apply in order to seek « successful
prosecution,"

The letter added that Raymond had not
"cither knowingly or inadvertently"
given the FBI "any information which Is

probative regarding the disappearances."
Hogarty's response angered Fcaii. “I

don't think the FBI did look Into
the background of Raymond end these
people, who ho did murder," Food said
"Hegarty says there's so evidence linking

Raymond to the murders. That’s just
ridiculous."

A few days before Miaml/'Sauih
Florida's January Issue went to press,

FBI agents began questioning the
Chicago targets of the investigation.

"On Bocamber 20," said 20th Ward
Aldermen Clifford F, Kelley, "two FBI
agents cams to visit me. It was au unan-
nounced visit. They asked a few questions
about what I knew about other aldermen
and tbeir relationship to Systematic
Recovery. I wasn't concerned because tbo
questions were not about roe. They did
not try to flip me, I had to leave in order
to have a meeting with the mayor. They
told me to call them later, l tried to call

them, hut they Weren’t Jb, fn the mean-
time, I heard from another eldcrman that
wo were all visited et the seme time and
that 1 Wes a target nf the Investigation. I

never relumed their calls after that,"
On December 23, the January issue of

.tfj.icrvSourh Florida rolled off the press.

The headline on Forud’a story sold, i

a

id!

capitals, 'THE UNTOUCHABLE."A sub-
heading said of Raymond, "He's a danger-
ous man, a clever man, and be ia blowing
the lid off corruption in Chicago as a pro-

toeted FBI Informant. South Florida police

soy he may also be responsible for the
murdcrs'pi three local people,;^.
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Miami/Sauik Florida thus scared n
major scoop ~ the Brat public disclosure
of tho Chicago corruption Investigation

—

thanks to the information provided by
Cotsaehy end Hegarty,
The story Erst broke in Chicago on

ChristmasDay in both theSu«-TTm<j and
Tribune.

About that Erne, Fenxi said, fee•
tested Spencer, the A>» York DallyNowa
editor whom ho had known years earlier

when they both worked In Fhitedelphis.

For what Spencer said was "in excess of
$6,000," to be paid ia four equal pay-

ments, Font! agreed to provide informa-
tion on lha New York investigation for

the Gaily News. But the Justice Depart-
ment, os ft had done with MinmvSouth
Florida, successfully lobbied the Daily
Netcs to delay publication lor several

days.

"They begged us to bold off a couple of

days so that we wotddn ’t jeopardise their

investigation." Spencer said- "Wo only
agreed to hold olf for three os four days.
Then wo ran it just ns we had it,"

The story broke in tbo Daily Notes on
January 7 under a blaring front page head-
line: “SLAY SUSPECTDEALS FOR FBI.'’

Spencer wld Chicago Lawyer, “The talor-

motion Fonxi got from Vince Connelly
before the AfijmkSouih Florida piece ran
allowod him to tie Raymond to Berate
Sandow and Systematic llocovory. , ,

.

That tie allowed us to do our January 7
blowout os Burnett with his New York
connections. We wore the lead dog in New
York because of the Information that Fond
was able to give us. If it hadn't been for
hla information, it wouldn’t have been as
big a scandal”
Two days after the Dally News story

appeared. Queens Borough President
Donald 11, Manes attempted to kBl him-
self- He lolled, but a second attempt was
successful.

On January’ lft Fonxi and Jack Davie,

motto editor of the Tribune, reached on
agreement under which Fonti would
begin working as a Tribune stringer on
January 36. Fonxi was paid $2,000 up
front and promised $7SQ per month for

February through May,
. Bafore signing the Tribune agreement,
Fonxi turned down a reported offer of
$1,600 from the Sur.-JVmcr,

Notes at the end of major storiea that
the Tribune published January 19 and 20
on Raymond listed Fonxi as one of several
contributors to the stories,

"Basically, we took a lot of Information
from him, butwo didn’t uae any of it with-

out verifying It from other sources.” acid
Tritijnr metro editor Davis. "The bulk of

the work woe done by our own; people,

practically all of thfi work in fact,”

Leaks wore not Fonxi’a exclusive pro-

vince. The Tribune, os well as most other
media, apparently was the beneficiary of a
number of leaks that had nothing to do
with Fomi,
For instance, the TnTver's December

26 story ©a the Inves tigation quoted "one
source close to the case" who said, "It's

going tobe the case of 1085."A January 3
Tribune alary attributed information to

"government sources," A January 10
story reported "new details of the cose”
provided by "government officiate" in

Worthington and Chicago.
"There were enough prosecution leaks,”

declared Wllliflm J. Martin, a former pros-

ecutor and attorney for one target of the
investigation, “to sink a navy,"
Fond said there is no question fn his

mind that Connolly knew that informa-
tion would be published in Chicago before

ihe investigation was completed.
"He had to know because I told him

specifically that I was looking for national
markets," Fonxi said "1 was upfront with
him all the way on this. There was no
reason for me not to be."

y.nrt' rrr .


